Memorial Service
Video Productions

The videotaping production services of
funerals, memorials, or gravesite services
by Sweeney Enterprises LLC are:


Respectful



Professional



Reverent



Considerate

Sweeney Enterprises LLC Memorial Service
Video Productions captures those
moments and remembrance remarks
offered during those services or
ceremonies that celebrate the lives of
your loved ones.
Cherish those lifetime memories with a
quality produced DVD of your loved one’s
memorial, funeral or gravesite service. Let
Sweeney Enterprises LLC provide you with
that lasting recollection.

One Family’s Burial Service
DVD Video
“I want to thank you for the excellent
videography you did for the combined funeral and
memorial service for my father, John J. Bauer
(Jack) and my brother John Jay Bauer (Jay). From
the moment of contact you were a caring,
professional, reviewed exactly what you would do
and organized.
You told me you would not be intrusive and I can
honestly say I remember seeing you only twice
during the service and burial although the
proceedings lasted well over an hour. I only saw
you when speaking and briefly after the burial.
My contacts with you showed what a caring
person you are and very professional in
explaining your process, fees and what we would
receive for your services. Your quick turnaround
time for the videos surprised me and after
viewing I was extremely pleased wit h the quality,
extra time you took to add memorable touches
with pictures and headings and the music
integrated at the end of the service.”
Carol B. Wellner
Amelia, Virginia
Sweeney Enterprises LLC
77 Davis Street
Corning, New York 14830
607-769-5145
dsweeney@sweenenterprises.com
Facebook.com/SweeneyEnterprises
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Memorial Service
Video Productions by
Sweeney Enterprises LLC
Celebrating a Loved One’s Life

VIDEOTAPING SERVICES OF:




Funerals
Memorial Services
Gravesite Ceremonies

Memorial Service Video Productions—Sweeney Enterprises LLC

When a loved one has left this
world, not every family member or
friend may have the opportunity to
attend the funeral, memorial, or
gravesite service. Missing those
ceremonies can leave a void for
those families and friends. Sweeney
Enterprises LLC can fill that gap by
videotaping the entire service from
start to finish or any segment of the
service.

Videotaping Options
Sweeney Enterprises LLC offers a personal touch with its one-on-one service
and assistance in videotaping the specific service or ceremony you request.
The pricing opportunities include the
following:


Sweeney Enterprises LLC, with several
years of video production
experience, tastefully videotapes and
produces a DVD that captures those
comments and memories shared
throughout the ceremony.

Church funeral/memorial
ceremony or funeral home service
videotaped resulting in one fully
produced DVD—$500.00 plus 8%
sales tax.



Contact Sweeney Enterprises LLC today to keep the memories of your
loved one shining bright for years to
come.

Calling Hours “Remembrance
Remarks” from visitors videotaped
for one hour at Funeral Home
resulting in one fully produced
DVD—$350.00 plus 8% sales tax.





Gravesite ritual ceremony
videotaped resulting in one fully
produced DVD—$200.00 plus 8%
sales tax.
Additional DVD Copies of fully
produced DVD—$15.00 per copy
plus 8% sales tax.

Travel expenses (IRS mileage fee) will be
assessed for any memorial, funeral, or
gravesite services located outside of the
Elmira-Corning area.

About
Denis Sweeney
With over 25 years of
public relations, media,
and marketing
experience, Denis
Sweeney’s videotaping
style proceeds along the lines of a lowkey understated approach during these
solemn and difficult times.
Let Denis Sweeney of Sweeney Enterprises
LLC capture the special moments and
memories of your loved one’s ceremony.

SWEENEY ENTERPRISES LLC
77 Davis Street
Corning, New York 14830
Phone: 607-769-5145
E-mail:
dsweeney@sweenenterprises.com

